Early Years Plan – weeks 11-29th May 2020
Activity Based Learning- Children in the Early Years learn best by doing. All
areas of the curriculum can be connected to these activities such as counting,
speaking sequencing, fine motor and response.
Theme “The Tiger Who Came to Tea” - Please select activities that you can do at home with
your own resources that your children will be interested in. Have fun and adapt to your child

Introduce it with https://youtu.be/1A7U8pZJgbI March of the Lions
Listen to the story
Look on the school
website to see the story
sack version
Sensory Ideas on
separate sheet

Paper plate and junk
Spoon Puppet Show

Here is a link to an
animated film (60
mins)
https://youtu.be/HG4
f-Ggddvc

Spread a thin amount of
shaving cream onto a
surface such as baking
paper or thick paper
plate. Drop some food
colouring onto the shaving
cream and then use
something such as a
cotton swab or end of a
paintbrush to swirl the
food colouring around on
the shaving cream. Mix
red and yellow in a little
bowl first to make orange
and then put black on
afterwards

Audio Book options
https://youtu.be/z9IPZR16fdY
https://youtu.be/6Cba9CUQU
D0

Have some tea bags and open
them and mix them with water
Pouring and filling skills
Smell the different concoctions

Create a tea party for your toys

Make Play dough
food small or big

Decorate a “T” for
tiger

Play out the story with small
world figures

Find out if other
animals use
camouflage

Create a shopping list
with signs and symbols
to replace the food
that the tiger eats

Make a stripy picture
and a stripy tiger and
hide your animal in
your picture
Or your hand

Tiger Maths
Count all the things that the tiger
ate
Add all the things that the Tiger
ate
Count all the things that the tiger
drank
Fill and empty containers

Cooking
Make sandwiches for
the tiger
Make biscuits for the
tiger
Make cakes for the
tiger
Pretend to be the
tiger and eat them
up!

Create a menu for
Mummy Daddy and
Sophie could choose
from the signs and
symbols

Design a Tiger Label
for the tiger tin of food

Make a collection of orange
items
Grow carrot tops

Take yellow and red
paint and try and mix
and make orange

Make other colours

Use an old box and make a
Finger Puppet
jungle jeep
Gross Motor
Music
Travel around the room as a tiger Make up a song or
Retell the story using dance and dance to entertain
movement
the tiger

Grow other veg
monsters

Use animals to make
animal tracks
Use the symbols/words
to create a short
phrase to describe the
story picture

https://youtu.be/xJbs_S0XC_g - An introductory Song “The Tiger Who Came to Tea”
https://youtu.be/CgTHukOXhDw-

https://youtu.be/qXn6nYfxcio

A Tiger who came to Tea Songs
https://youtu.be/GoSq-yZcJ-4 Walking in the Jungle
https://youtu.be/ziLHZeKbMUo I like to Move it Dance

